
Large-scale arch/chuppah/floral
tower

Altar arrangement

Pew or aisle arrangement

Bridal bouquet

Bridesmaid bouquet

Hoops (grapevine or metallic)

Boutonniere/Pocket Garden

Bridal Crown/Collar (best dog or
cat!)

Bridal Comb/Hair Pins

Corsage/Succulent Jewelry

 Centerpiece

Tablescape Design

Wedding Favors

Florals

Toni Sicola
Tangled Sage

tangledsage.com
(435) 200-3187

toni@tonisicola.com

Minimum floral order $450 (elopement pick up only, no ceremony decor) | Minimum $4000 for in-person setup/delivery. 

*Average booking all-in generally ends up around $6500* 
Travel fees for driving more than 50 miles outside of Moab include the current IRS mileage fee + a $350 hotel stay for
one night unless otherwise discussed. Air travel is considered on a case-by-case basis.

This price list is for estimating a general budget as an overview based on average prices for select arrangements.
Actual costs may be higher or lower depending on ingredients, ingredient availability, and level of complexity.

Sales tax is required by state law. Labor, delivery, and setup charges are not included in this price list and are typically
25-35% of the floral order. Actual costs will be determined by the complexity of design, event location, and labor
requirements for setup and strike. 

Pricing
850 and up

350 and up

100 and up

350 - 850

190 - 400

155 - 200

25 - 60 

125 - 200

25 - 75

50 - 75

185 and up

160 and up (priced per item)
 
8.50 and up

2024 Services

Arch Rentals

Juniper Tree Rentals

LED Candle Rentals (votives  + tea
lights, 

Tapers + brass candlesticks,
Naked  pillars

Terrarium Rentals

Table Numbers

Custom Signage

Seating Chart

Ceremony Music

Cocktail Hour Music

Add-on Services Pricing
80 and up (multiple options)

65 each (floral flourish priced per
design)

2-4 (rental inventory shared after
booking)

80-100

4 each and up

starts at 45 (pricing varies by size,
material, and complexity)

Starting at $150 (including rental)

$100/performer/song

$200/performer/hour

Custom package pricing that includes tabletop rentals,
signage, and music will yield better total pricing. All items

listed as add-ons are only available for those who book
florals and are not offered as stand-alone services


